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boy for a. short time to the Oourt, 
urging that it was quite possible that 
the Queen would ere long grant the 
prisoners pardon ; whereas if the 
child were sent away at once, she 
would wreak her anger upon the in 
mates of Woxindon, or at any rate 
upon Robert, who was completely at 
her mercy.

“What is to become of us poor 
girls, if you are all going abroad ?" 
Anne asked in a pitiful voice. “Are 

s to be left behind with uncle

CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.) 
Of Babington I bad a full view. 

When I looked at the gallant youn? 
fellow, attractive in face and figure, 
in the heyday of youth and pios- 
perity, I felt really sorry for him. 
The horrible scene at Tyburn rose 
before my eyes, and I said to myself,

a powerful magnet attracted me to 
Woxindon. The shades of evening 
were beginning to fall before wo 
reached the “ Blue Boar” at St.
Giles. We drew up under the oaks ■ maD

Barth y and grandmother, unprotected 
and helpless ? What a miserable thing 
it is to be a woman, dependent upon 
the will of another I If I were but a 

I know what I would do I” 
Babington was so touched by this

jMLBURNS^

^HEAkTs. &
NERVE

and stopped for a few moments,
just to tell our host of the satisfactory outbur“ of fee,in8 00 the Part o( ,he
interview with Walsingham, and ?°u°g that he declared tben

,. refresh ourselves with the stir- and tbere> *be 8bould oever want 1
th° ‘^ultisk vo/rln7^ entering cup of sparkling cider which he P'otectot »hile be lived- and if the 
the awful risk you run m en e g| L___ ___________ Then onward |estate were confiscated by the Crown,

he would be proud to offer her a
home. This speech evidently af-

verduro than when we passed thatlforded lbe greatest satisfaction to

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Right in the email of the back.
Do you ever get a pain there 7 
If so, do you know whet it mean# 7 
It le a Backache.

A sur» sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Trouble* 

are sure to follow.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
Pries SOo. e box or 3 for gi.2S.eIl dealers.

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto* Onte

THE ADVANCE! GUARD.

UAVE yoa 
11 been smok. 
ing a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart? 
Are you short oi 
breath, nerv 

lpr~ unhinged, sensa
tion of pins and needles 
going through your 
arma and fingers? 

Better take a box or two 
of Mllburn'a Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured 
before things become too 
serious.

As a specific for all

BY MARION MUIR.

the lists with guoh a onea* Waleing-1 brought out tone. 
kam |i> I we went through the meadows—
The conversation that passed be-|already decked ™ » d»»per shade of 

.______ _i ... ,_n verdure than when we passed that,tween my unde and the ï « I y befor6_t3 St, John’s Wood, Anoe* more 10 lban t0 her Up savage summit», one by one,
friend Windsor, «riving at our destination about I mother> ,ho «ave tbe fou°g man We wound our way, the pilgrim, of 

I could not | time of suneet. The porter has-1understand that under existing cir-J the sun;
men has already 
reported by my 
When they were gone, tened to throw open the gate at our c“mstances *be considered such gal

I was glad that I

I self with exchanging with Anne | 
I a glance, of which the blush that

We saw below the prairies, and the 
steep

Stern canyons where the storm-born 
torrents leap;

Above our heads hung red the dying 
rose

On the smooth crest of Continental

of body physician to the Queen of house, a pleasing sight met my
. * ? view, for who should be standing

“I had two motives,” he replied, between the thick hedges of yew n,ant,edI her cheek showed that she 
“Firs*. I wanted to make sure that but Miss Mary, shading her eyai comprehended the significance, 
they really were hatching a plot for from the level rays of the setting d',CU!’,,on “
the liberaüonof Mary Stuart; for it «un, eager te see who was coming ^“finsUon IThen tbro»gl» ™ ice-cleft, on the

is difficult that a harum-scarum through the gate. When she die- ‘ £3 to ..k LI ridge most high,
young fellow like this Babington cerned her brother and sister, she 8em>.tne °la a“f w“nea 10 a,K We pressed in silence, saw a wider 
can possibly be engaged in a seriout cried aloud with joy, and came run- 0Plm°° °* ?ather wbo *ras lky_

However it undoubted- oing np to kiss and embrace them ; 81,11 10 hiding in the old Castle.
land in the delight of this unex-1 One of the servants had already been

snows.

conspiracy, 
ly is sc; Windsor managed to keep

Tbe sinking sun on cedar groves and

his self possession tolerably well I peoted meeting many a happy seut lo conduct the priest with 8,1 0n long low levels fit for fruit and
when I made the startling proposal, grateful look was directed to Bab- precautions, to the house; for it was k-n
but tbe other fairly betrayed himself, ington and me, especially when she lbou8bt ‘bat without too great risk he #| ’th#t ,un,et criml00 paled
Then secondly, I wished to make heard that,to our intercession with m,6bt 8aT Mals before daybreak in aboye
them think themselves secure. It Walsingham, the release of the two the chamber where the corpse l*F> Thrilled wj’tb the solemn joy of those 
is of the utmost importance to me prisoners was due. and recilc the prayers for the de-
tbat they should attempt this enter- We were next conducted into the parted.
priso. Mary Smart's death depends I hall, where the venerable old lady I Frith who could no longer keep his 
upon it, as I told you when yon came sat in her armchair by the hearth. eye* open, was sent off to bed ; Mrs 
back from Paris. And I had reason She was much shaken by the grief Bellamy and the two girls also re- 
to think they were beginning to get and agitation of the last two days; tired, leaving Babington and myself, 
timid aboutit. Now this show of I but her pale face flashed, and her with the two brothers of the deceased,
trust on my part will put them com eyes beamed with pleasure when to await the coming of the priest, i Children are often attacked sud-
pletely off their guard ; we will see her two grandchildren, looking We occupied ourselves in reciting the denly by painful and dangerous Colic, 
that a sharp watch is kept over this bright and well, entered the halt. Psalter of Jesus for the suffering Crampl| Dierrbcea, Dysentery, Choi- 
Mr. Windsor, who seems more to be She kissed the laughing boy and the souls, uncle Barthy taking tbe lead I Morbus, Cholera Infantum, etc.
dreaded than his friend. The surer blooming girl on their foreheads, with great devotion ; we had almost pow|er>4 extract 0f wild Straw-
they think themselves of success, and extended to each of us a tremb- got to the end when Father Weston berry js g prompt aod ,ure c„re which 
the surer we are of it. I had the ling hand, Her two sons also came entered. He would not allow us to| ,bould aiways be kept in the house 
two children released only for the in, besides several old retainere of break off, but joined us in the last
sake of keeping the worthy gentle- the family, and for a few minutes sentences, and the “Ave” and “Re
men in good humor. You may as the hall re-echoed with joyous clam- quiescat” wherewith we- concluded
well take them to Mr. Windsor’s | our, as if it were forgotten that the Then he seated himself at the table 
house, and that will afford you an house was a house of mourning, and and partook of a slight refreshment, I Minard’s Liniment cures 
opportunity of making acquaintance | that a few chambers off, the head of conversing meanwhile very agreeably Burns, etc. 
with the conspirators. Give a guinea the house lay on bia bier, still and with us. I need hardly say that he
to Topcliffe, and tell him not to be silent in his last long sleep. listened with the greatest interest to I About all the use average man
impatient, it will not be long before But when tbe first congratula- the adventures of the children, and ever makes of his ancestors is to in 
he has these young men in the toile.” lions and inquiries were over, and our interview with the Queen. His herit weak points from them.

8 »n after Topcliffe came, bring- the good grandmother heard that eyes sparkled with pleasure when we ---------------------------
ing the two juvenile prisoners from Frith was to go to Court in the oa- told him how Frith had distinguished Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills 
Newgate. I remember still the im paoity of one of the Queen's pages, himself as a controversialist ; but on cute Anaemia, Nervousness, Sup
pression that Anne Bellamy, herself her oountenanoe grew grave. “Far (Tearing of Elizabeth’s command, he *e,8ne88i Weakness, Palpitation 
little more than a child, and the I rather,” she said would I see the looked very grave. He would, not I Throbbing, Faint Spells, Dizziness, 
merry, bright boy with his quaint I boy taken to Newgate or the give a definite answer, when we Ior 8nf condit'on ar'8*°8 bom lee
way of talking made upon me. Nor Tower, than sent to Court, where asked his opinion concerning the poverished Blood, Disordered Nerves 
have I forgotten the explanation he every effort will be made to corrupt plan we had formed, saying he must 01 ^elk Heart, 
gave of image worship, which his innocence and destroy his faith.” have time to think over a matter 
brought all the donbts suggested by To this I could not say nay, for the which so closely affected tbe child’s 
the “ Rationed’ back ,to my mind. same thought had occurred to me spiritual welfare, and seek light from 
1 asked myself on what our objets-1 when El.zabeth expressed her royal I God in the Holy Sacrifice of the 
lions to the Oriholie religion were will to have him for a page. But Mass. He asked however at once, 
founded, if a mere child, half in play, what could be done under the oir. whether we had not thought of send- 
opuld so easily demolish one of the oumstanoes? Every one was aware jng the boy abroad directly as tbe 
principal ones? The noteworthy of the Queen's violent temper; if ir-1 simplest way out of the difficulty, and

pine,

who love
And die for country, seeing that we 

bore
| The hope of home* where none had 

been before.
—Ave Maria.

Smiles are tbe best things to sea
son your grief with.

heart and nerve 
troubles they can

not be excelled. . A 
true heart tonic, blood 
enricher and nerve re- 

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless- 
i ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la 
grippe, etc.

Price soc. per box or 3 boxes for fit.*5 
at all druggists, or will be sent on receipt 
of price by

The T. Milburn Ce.. Limited.
Toronto. OeL

MISOEIelrfA.IT EOUS.

| HOW THE PARSON FIGURED 
IT.

After a sermon by an old colored 
I preacher in Southwest Georgia one of 
the b|ethren said to him :

“Br'er Jenkins, bow fur off, you 
| reckon hell is ?”

“How ol* is you. Br’er Thomas ?”
|asked the preacher.

“Well, suh, ef I don't miss my 
| kalkerlations, I is 64. ”

“Well,” .said the preacher, “w’en 
I you wuz bo’n inter de worl’ bell wuz 
dez sixty-four years off: en all I got 
ter say is, dat ef you ain’t in sight er 

I it now, it ain't yo fault 1”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate 
I the bowels, cure constipation, dyspep 
sia, biliousness, sick headache 
affections of the organs of digestioi

Suits.
WB KEEP

I

to the Front

The Charlottetown

STEAM NAVIGATION CO, Ltd*
Steamers Northumberland 

And Princess.

— I3XT T
<

Tailoring Trade;
I But we do not iharge high prices for our Goods—just 

enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

iTweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

îyspcp* I

S' JOHN McLEOD &

Leave as below every day, Sunday 
excepted (local.)

From Point du Chene on arrival of 
12.00 train from St.John for Sum- 
merside, connecting there with ex
press train for Charlottetown and 
Tignish. > •«£-

From Summerside, on arrival of 
morning train from Cbailottetown and 
all stations of P. E. I. R, for Point 
du Chene, connecting with day train 
for St. John, Boston and Montreal.

Connection at Moncton for all 
stations on I. C. R. and its connec
tions, and at St. John with the C. P. R 
and railways for U. S. for all points 
West and South, and at St. John 
with steamers of Eistern S. S. Line 
after 1st July for Boston direct, on 
Tuesday and Saturday, due tbe 
following day at noon ; and on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
with steamers for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

From Pictou for Charlottetown on 
arrival of train leaving Halifax at 
12 30 and Sydney at 6.40.

From Cbailottetown tor Pictou at 
9.15 a. m., connecting there with day 
trains for Cape Breton and Halifax. 
At North Sydney with steamer Bruce 
for Newfoundland. At Halifax with 

A. and Plant Line for Boston. 
Through tickets to be bad at Grand 

Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Intercol
onial and P. E. I Railways, and on 
the Compan’y steamers and connect
ing lines in United States and Canada.

F. W. HALES,
July 15, 1902. Secretary.

C.

If morality is on the increase it is 
I not a good comment on our fore
fathers. Merchant Tailor.

Don’t marry for money, but for 
I love, and if the girl has money try to 
love her.

Minard’s Liniment 
I Garget in Cows.

Cures
rmm ULUCL

The only credit a liar ever merited 
I was for telling a lie the same way 
twice.

The best luck that could befall 
I some men would be to lose their re- 
I putation.

I bought a horse with a supposedly 
I incurable ringbone for $30.00, cured 
I him with $1.00 worth of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, and sold him 
in four months for $85.00. Profit 

I on him $54.00.
MOÏSE DEROSCE,

Hotel Keeper. 
I St, Phillip’s, Que., Nov. 1st, 1901.

:

The average man will do more for 
revenge and stubborness than for 
right.

Every woman who wears a mother 
I hubbard loose ought to be given a 
belt.

HALL’S

FLY OIL!
-:o:-

Recommended by Profes
sor Robertson, of the Ex
perimental Farm, Nappan, 
N. S.

FOR SALE BY

3 -

3 -

We have just received a
new lot of Fruit Syrups.

The varieties include :—
»

Lemon,.
Pineapple, 

Strawberry, 
Raspberry, 

Lime Fruit, 
Raspberry

Vinegar, 
Lemon Ginger- 

ette-
The prices range from 10c 

to 36 cents a bottle.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

British Troop Oil Liniment is good 
for man or beast. Relieves pain, re
duces swelling, allays inflammation, 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, sprains,

When a spendthrift has grown old 
I he is fully prepared to acknowledge 
what a fool a good fellow is.

occurrences that took place while we ritated by opposition, she was quite the answer Babington gave, did not l,tiff joints bites of insects rheuma- 
were on the river have been doly | capable of taking the child from ne|leem to satisfv him: He looked I !.. . iarge bottle for 25

Minard’s Liniment relieve s 
neuralgia.

capable of taking the child from us I ,eem to satisfy him ; He looked 
related by my friend Windsor ; noth- by force, and we should only gain searchingly at the speaker ; then 
ing therefore remains for me but to for ourselves a powerful and un- rising up he asked leave to retire, 
let him continue the narrative of the I scrupulous enemy. So I told the that he might prepare himself for say- 
events that followed. I do this all I old lady, and she saw the justice of {Dg Mass. Though he was but 
tbe more willingly, because I should I what I said. I young, I felt from the outset perfect
have little to tell concerning my Iasi I tried to restore cheerfulness to confidence in the good Father, his 
week in London, except my mental I the family circle by the prospect manner was ,0 qujet and uyssuming, 
struggles, which would be quite asl that it would not be for long. An ,0 simple and straightforward. I de- 
woarisome to read as they were pain idea struck me as I was riding down termined to go to confession to him, 
fnl to endure. It was not study that from London, which, if we talked it and ask wbat he thought about my 
brought me to tbe light, but the over, might 00me to something. It acceptance of Walsingham’s proposal 
exceedingly great mercy of God, of was a plan for bringing about, with Having obtained permission to go 
which I shall speak in the proper the assistance of a man whom I l0 bis room as soon as I was ready I
Plaoe’ . T ^ rLn,eww611- and wh3 waa under 80me withdrew from the other, in order to

One thing I must add: Aboat obligation to me, the escape of Mr. examine my conscience. This done,

matism, 
cent.

etc.

Those who make hay while the sun 
shines are the most liable to get a 
sun stroke.

What is the use of women wearing 
1 bosom distenders when men know 

all about the fraud ?

A Red Hot Season.

During the hot season the blood 
gets over heated, the drain on the 
system is severe and the appetite is 
often lost. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies and invigorates the blood, 
tones up the system and restores the 

I lost appetite.I must add
this time Gifford returned bringing I Robert Bellamy from the Clink. I* I \ presented myself before the priest.,
with him a letter from Mary Stuart, it succeeded, he would of course, I lnd mlde , humb)e and contrite con. I Some people regarda secret as 
thus proving that the means of carry- have to cross seas; in that case 'Mfesiion of my sins and shortcomings |tbey would • pound of candy—too 
ing on a secret correspondence might be arranged for the boy tol hjch were ',as, nQ, (ew in DUtnber! good to keep 
through the-; good tffloee of the j slip away from Court and aooom 1 1 -------

Mens felt hats at Week’s 
I & Co. We are having a splen
did sale of our Christy Hats 
this year beating all other 
year’s hollow. We give the 
best value and have a big 
stock of the latest styles to 
choose from. We will be 
glad to show them to you 
Weeks & Co. The People’s 
Store.

“ honest man” had been successfully I pany his uncle to the continent, 
arranged. 1 where he could be received and edu-

I must now ask Windsor to takejoated in a Jesuit College. It would 
ap the thread of the story where he 1 doubtless be necessary to await a 
left it and ielate what happened sub-1 favorable opportunity for the exeou- 
sequently to the memorable boating I tion of snoh a projet, or a few 
expedition on the Thames. I months at most, Frith’s morals

I would be hopelessly corrupted, or 
CHAPTER XVIII. I his faith undermined. I thought in

When we got back to the house, I saying this of our scheme for the

when he bad set me my penance, 
and was about to pronounce tbe ab
solution, I told him I wished under 
the seal of confession, to ask his ad
vice about an affair of importance.
Then, without mentioning any names, I DoTn’. Kidnêÿ’piir, area sure 
I disclosed our project to him, and 
acquainted him with the offer Wal- 
singham had made to give me the 
post of physician to the Queen of 
Scots.

(To be continued.)

Backache, swelling of feet and 
ancles, puffing under eyes, frequent 
thirst, scanty, cloudy, high colored 
urine and all urinary troubles lead to 
Bright’s disease, dropsy, diabetes etc.

cure.

Minard’s Liniment 
I best Hair Restorer.

the

Only a Mask.

Many are not benefited by the I 
I summer vacation as they should be. 
Now, notwithstanding much out
door life, they are little it any stronger I 
than they were. The tan on their |

(BURD0C 
I------->

BLOOD

(BITTER
FOR

we found the horses standing before I liberation of Mary Stuart, which if 
the door ready bridled and saddled. I carried out, would assuredly neoee- 
We told.Tiohbourne in as few wordsUitatemy flight to tbe continent. I 
as possible what had occurred, and I told myself that provided Miss Mary 
prepared to mount. Miss Anne rode I accepted the offer of my hand, as I 
on a pillion behind Babington, after I had little reason to doubt she would, 
the fashion of those days, and I took 11 would persuade her to settle in 
little Frith up before me on my some Oatholio town on the Rhine, 
saddle. J net as we started, I caught But all this I took care to keep to
sight of Bill Bell, onr boatman, myself. I faces ii darker and makes them look I Ts a nurelv vegetable System I PA IN IN THP CTAMlfH
standing by, and I remembered my The old lady considered the idea beaitbier, but it is only a mask. They P ^ D t "AIN IN THE STOMACH,
promise to visit his sick daughter of her son Robert attempting to es. are gtill nervous, easily tired, upset Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
that evening. But he assured me cape from prison as too venturesome. by trifles, and they do not eat nor Tonic.
that she was better, and begged me But Remy was all the more pleased ,leep well. What they need is what A medicine that acts directly at
not to delay my journey on her ac- with it on that account; he volun- t0|ie8 tbe nerve,, perfects digestion, tbe 8ame time on the Stomach, 
count; so I contented myself witblleered his assistance, and declared creates appetite, and makes sleep 
■ending a message to my patient, to he too would cross the Channel, refreshing, and that is Hood’s Sar 
the effect that she might expect a since England was now no place for .aparilla. Pupils and teachers gen-
call from me immediately upon my Catholics to live. erally will find the chief purpose of
return, probably on the morrow, and “Then you had better go at once, the vacation best subserved by this 
meanwhile she -L“,J —*!— .-i —*---
take the medicine I had left with| lady suggested

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY. 
COLIC, CRAMPS.

AND ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

| Liver, Bowels and Blood.
It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness,

I Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores,

s should continue to 1 and take the boy with you” the old I mrrilrine —hirh a* ■» 'know ®r)'s*Pelas> Cancer,
t U,.',!., * . _/ _ ,ou* tne ola great medicine which, as we know, Shingles, Ringworm or any disease

cine I had left with lady suggested. But that would «h.rilri. „„ .hni.«.t.m » ,_____

ITS EFFESTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT AETE LIEE A SMARM. 

REUSE ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

that would |
her. Then we struck into a quick | have interfered sadly with our plans, 
trot, taking the nearest way out of I it would indeed have rendered them 
London, for it was getting late, andjn

Minard’s
nugatory, and aroused the Queen's jLaGrippe.

builds up the whole system.’

Liniment Cures!
arising from an impoverished 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Sale by Nil I

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.

PRICE, 36C.

It Will Pay You
INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES

1

Carter’s 
Bookstore

HUDQUAKTIBS FOR

Biots, lapzines, News-
(Home and Foreign)

STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS

The latest Works of Fic
tion and all the leading Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.

)
Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests, etc., White Shirts, Col

ored Shirts, Silk front Shirts, Underclothing, Bathing Suits 

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Linen and 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Tennis Shirts, Waterproof Coats, Um 

brellas, Light Summer Coats and Vests, Caps, Collar But-
t

tons, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, etc.

Everything New and Up-to-date.
Ptaant,lapld,Mi«bla,Effectual. gQ||QQJ| & MAGLELLAN

Men's Outfitters.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationers,

f SAY
If you want to buy â 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else m Lhe

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McSACHSN,
THE SHOE MAN. 

QUEEN STREET-


